THEME: Supply Chain Evolution (yesterday, today, tomorrow)

Day 1: Tuesday, March 5th, 2019 – Rady Sky Pavilion

7:00a – 8:00a  Breakfast (Sky Pavilion, 5W110)

8:00a – 8:30a  Welcome: Jimmy Anklesaria

8:30a – 9:15a  Supply Chain of the Future
                Helen Wang, CEO & Founder, W Consulting Group

9:15a – 10:00a People & Talent Management, hard & soft skills (yesterday, today & tomorrow)
               Cathie Deal, Manager, Network Hardware Sourcing Facebook

10:00a – 10:30a Break

10:30a – 11:15a The Puzzle of the Transformation Trinity: People, Leadership, Technology
                 Natasha Gurevich, VP of Global Procurement, Sales Force

11:15a – 12:00p Risk & Risk Mitigation (yesterday, today & tomorrow)
                 Louis Ferretti, Project Executive, IBM

12:00p – 1:30p  Lunch (MPR1)

1:30p – 3:00p  Developing People Skills & Talent Management Programs in Today’s Environment
               Breakout Session #1 – Facilitated by Chris Gopal

               Programs to Identify & Mitigate Risk in Today’s Environment
               Breakout Session #2 – Facilitated by Hyoduk Shin

               Identifying & Building Customer Requirements into the Supply Chain
               Breakout Session #3 – Facilitated by Rakesh Keswani

3:00p – 3:15p  Break

3:15p – 4:00p  Presentation & Group Discussions of Breakout Topics

4:00p – 5:00p  Free time

5:00p – 6:00p  Wine & Cheese Networking Reception - Faculty, Students & Industry Experts
               UCSD, The Village, 15th Floor (5 min walking distance from Rady)

6:00p – 8:00p  19th Annual Supply Chain Forum Dinner
               UCSD, The Village, 15th Floor
               Keynote Speaker: Tom Linton, Chief Procurement & Supply Chain Officer, FLEX
19th Annual Supply Chain Forum Agenda

Day 2: Wednesday, March 6th, 2019 – Rady Sky Pavilion

Emerging Technologies & their Impacts on the Supply Chain of Today and Tomorrow

7:00a – 8:00a  Breakfast (Sky Pavilion, 5W110)

8:00a – 8:45am  Block chain & its Applications in the Healthcare Industry
  **Keynote Speaker:** Tim Mackey, Professor, Global Health Program, UCSD Medical School, Director of Healthcare Research & Policy

8:45a – 9:30a  Sourcing & Procurement Transformation Journey
  Susan Spence, FedEx

9:30a – 10:00a  Break

10:00a – 11:30a  The Final Mile: Technologies & Processes
  Breakout Session #1 – Chris Gopal
  **IoT & Predictive Analytics for Competitive Advantage**
  Breakout Session #2 – Hyoduk Shin
  The World is not Flat! Global Supply Chains in the Post-Globalization World / Implications of Tariffs, New Trade Deals, Brexit……
  Breakout Session #3 – Trevor Baumel

11:30a – 12:15p  Presentation & Group Discussions of Breakout Topics

12:15p – 12:30p  Wrap-Up

12:30p – 2:00p  Lunch & Close (MPR1)